This is how it works

Your refuse collection
Refuse collection close to your home - an important effort to improve our living environment

Huge is improving and simplifying refuse collection
for our tenants
Huge has taken on board the feedback from an earlier tenant survey and now
announces determined efforts to make refuse collection both clearer and simpler.
According to the survey, many tenants wanted to have a better and more pleasant
environment as well as simpler and more efficient refuse collection. We are now
successively introducing improvements in our refuse rooms to facilitate easier waste
management for our tenants in cooperation with SRV återvinning AB.
In your apartment refuse room you can sort and recycle material you were previously
forced to take to a recycling centre. In addition, there is much improved labelling in
the refuse room. Clearly labelled pictures show you exactly what should be placed and
where. At the same time we are working hard to renovate these rooms so that they are
both cleaner and safer. In order to achieve the best possible results, we have agreed
with SRV återvinning that they will organise collection, cleaning and graffiti removal in
the refuse room. They will also help to clean containers as well as the area around the
room.
In order for all of us to work together to improve refuse collection, we must work hard
to ensure an orderly and clean environment prevails. Huge is investing much time and
effort in this and we ask for your help in maintaining a clean orderly environment in
the refuse room. Consider that an effective system for sorting waste means that we
can recycle more. Recycling is an important environmental issue, of importance to all
of us.
Together we can make a difference and improve our shared living environment.

What will you gain from these efforts?
Simpler and more efficient refuse collection
Easy refuse sorting
Easy access to a refuse room for recycling, you no longer need to
walk or drive to a recycling centre.
An orderly, clean, pleasant and fresh environment

Nine types of waste
In the refuse room you should leave:
1. Burnable waste – for example food scraps, nappies, books, flowers, plastic bags,
plastic toys, envelopes, soft plastic and cat litters
2. Paper packaging – such as paper bags, juice, rice and washing powder packaging,
milk cartons, egg cartons, small pieces of corrugated cardboard
3. Non-burnable waste – such as aluminium foil, ceramics, glass ornaments and
small mirrors
4. Hard plastic packaging – bottles, boxes, tubes, cans, can tops, small drums
5. Coloured glass – coloured glass bottles, jam jars, perfumr and skin care bottles
6. Clear glass – clear glass bottles, jam jars, skin care and perfume bottles
7. Electronic waste – TV, radio, computers, clocks, hand tools, cookers, dishwashers
and washing machines, fluorescent lights, normal- and low energy bulbs, toys with
built-in batteries. Not fridges or freezers. Small batteries should be left in the recycling centre battery tub.
Car batteries should be returned to the retailer or a specialist garage.
8. Large items – furniture, prams, mattresses, bikes, large boxes
9. Newspapers and paper – newspapers and other magazines, telephone books, junk
mail, office paper and soft backed books
PLEASE NOTE!
Those of you who live in an area with a chute, Vårby Gård and Flemingsberg,
should only use the chute for burnable waste.

All packaging must be cleaned before being thrown away. If packaging is not cleaned
then it will soon smell in the refuse room. We may even have a problem with rats or other
unwanted guests.
You should not leave the following in the refuse room:
Environmentally damaging waste; waste that can damage the environment
or people. This can be for example poisonous, carcinogenic, explosive or highly
flammable waste. Batteries, car tyres, nail varnish, hair spray, glue, solvents, 		
waste oil, pesticides, varnish, enamel paints, mercury thermometers, cleaning
products, old medications, spray bottles (with dangerous gases or substances),
developer fluid, acid, limestone remover, ammonium and lye
Dangerous substances should be left by the environment station. The environment
station is a green plastic box located at SRV`s recycling centres. Leave the dangerous
substances in their original packaging or alternatively in another form of suitable
packaging and mark their contents. Old medicines should be taken back to your
pharmacy (Apoteket).

Huge’s local offices
Vårby / Segeltorp
Bäckgårdsvägen 34
Tel 08-535 326 00
Flemingsberg / Visättra
Regulatorvägen 21E
Tel 08-535 323 00
Sjödalen / Fullersta
Förrådsvägen 2
Tel 08-535 322 00
Stuvsta / Snättringe
Solfagravägen 33-35
Tel 08-535 325 00
Trångsund / Skogås
G:a Nynäsvägen 560
Tel 08-535 324 00

For more information:
Electrical waste recycling
www.el-retur.se
Packaging and newspaper collection
www.fti.se
Keep Sweden clean
www.hsr.se

Your nearest recycling centre can be found:
www.eniro.se
Search for: Renhållningsentreprenörer, Avfallshantering,
Återvinning

Huge Fastigheter AB
Phone: 08-535 320 00
Fax: 08-535 320 20
Box 1073, 141 22 Huddinge
Visiting address: Sjödalstorget 7
info@huge.se
huge.se
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SRV återvinning AB
www.srv-atervinning.se

